
A MARVELOUS FENCE. j WHY DO WE SLEEP?
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Drs. Winnard& AlcMurdo

IIkppner Oiikuox

"flBBB"MAIL ORDER"
C. E. WOODSON.

A TTORNE Y--A T-L-A W

Office In Palace Hotel Heppner, OreoonMl
Cream Separators

When you buy a cream separator you want thai

best machine you can get for the money, don't you?

Well, then, just listen to this proposition:

Before you order a "mail order" separator write
to the concern and tell them that you want to try
their machine out against a De Laval, with the priv-

ilege of sending their machine back if you decide
that the De Laval is better worth what we ask you

for it than their machine is worth what they ask.

That's absolutely fair, isn't it?
We'll be glad to furnish you a De Laval for such

a trial any time you like and let you be the judge.
Wo lira nUA r tpjiVp this offer because we111
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know that the De Laval will give you better
service and cost you less in the long run than
any other machine you can buy, no matter

what the price.
If you already have a mail order

separator, or any other for that mat-

ter, which isn't giving satisfaction,
we have an exchange offer that

we
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Sam E. VanVactor,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on west end ol Hay Street

Heppner Oregon,

S. E. Notson

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offlceln Court House. Heppner Or ego

WELLS & INYS

Attorneys at Law

Heppner - Oregon

F. H. ROBINSON,

LAWYER,

lone, - - - Oregon

W. L. SMITH,
ABSTRACTER.

Only complete set of abstract bookt
in Morrow county.

Heppner, Obboon

F. DYE, D. M. D.

Dentist
Permanently located in Odd

Fellows building. Rooms 4 and 5.

H. T. ALLISON
IMiynictuit A Surffoon

Office Patterson Drug Store
IIIOI'I'MH. OKKUO!

OSTEOPATHY AND MECHANO THERAPY

Dh IIettie Barnes, M.D., P.O.
Dr J. Perry Conder, M.-- T. D.

Treatment of all diseases
99 per cent, ot eHnes successfully treated

without opernt'.on
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CUT FLOWERS

foR All Occasions

Tha Story of Australia's War Upon th
Rabbit Pest.

(
The havoc that rabbits have

wrought in Australia has cost the
country millions of dollars. Until u

few years ago, however, the western
part of the continent, protected by

a bulwark of seemingly impassable
desert, was free from the pest. Then
one day a solitary rider on the edge
of the arid land saw something scut-

tle across his path. It was the ad-

vance scout of a vast invading army
of rabbits. The government im-

mediately determined to build a

1,200 mile fence to shut out the
devastating horde. .

This fence, says the Wide World
Magazine, is the longest that has
ever been constructed. It traverses
an inhospitable country where for
miles and miles there is no timber,
where the rain may fall once a year,
or perhaps not at all for three years.
It was necessary to carry materials
for the fence and supplies for the
workmen hundreds of miles in carts
and on camel back. The work had
to be pushed with feverish haste,
for countless thousands of rabbits,
pressing westward steadily, were
eating the country as bare as a city
road.

When the workmen had nearly
finished the barrier, the news came
that the rabbits had rounded the
end. Without hesitation they be-

gan a seeond fence 100 miles to the
westward, and hefor.e the farming
region was safely inclosed the two
fences extended over 2,100 miles.

In appearance the barrier resem-

bles the woven wire fences that are
seen in all parts of the world. The
netting is stretched between posts
sunk deeply into the ground and
treated with tar to make them less
likely to be destroyed by the white
ants. The lower edge of the netting
is sunk into the ground to prevent
the rabbits from burrowing under
it, and along the top runs a heavy
wire capable of withstanding the
shock of charging kangaroos and
emus.

Without constant attention and
patrolling, however, the fences
would be useless, for outside of
Shorn the rabbits keep ceaseless
watch. A boundary rider patrols
each section of the fence twice a

week, and he carries enough ma-

terial and tools to make ordinary re-

pairs. In some parts the riders arc
nen on bicycles, in others they are
horsemen, and in the arid districts
the men use camels. There is a sort
of "Hying squad" assigned to each
half dozen sections, and the bound-

ary rider can call on them when
the fence is badly broken or when
the incursions of rabbits are especi-

ally threatening.

The Boomerang and Its Inventors.
The boomerang is rather a puz-

zle. One might think that the high-
est laws of mathematics had been
laid under contribution in the per-

fecting of it. The convexity on
one side, the flatness on the other
and the sharp, knifeliko edge on
the inside of the convexity have the
air of having been carefully thought
out. Yet the people who invented
this singular weapon cannot count
higher than five and are destitute of
all the arts and amenities of life.
Theirs is perhaps the lowest plane
of human life. Some people have
assumed that the boomerang was
the creation of an older and higher
civilization, but for this there is no
evidence. It must be the product
of an age long empirical use of
throwing weapons. London Spec-

tator.

An Interesting Memory Test.
Ask any one to draw a representa-

tion of a watch face with Hoimm
numbers and you will have plenty
of evidence of the unreliability of
incidental memory. Of 200 persons
examined only eight omitted the
VI from their drawing of the watch
face, and only twenty-on- e put II II

instead of the more familiar nota-

tion, IV. From this it would ap-

pear that impeachment of a witness
because of his inability to report
some incidental feature of an event
or scene is not psychologically justif-

ied. Case and Comment.

"Hoosit."
A Chicago lady had a Swedish

cook, and she heard this conversa-
tion between her cook and the maid
next door, also a Swede.

"How are vou, Hilda?"
"I well. I like my job. We got

cremated cellar, cemetery plumbing,
elastic lights and a hoosit."

"What's a 'hoosit,' Hilda?"
"Oh, a bell rings. You put a

thing to your ear and say, 'Hello,'
find some s.ns 'Hello,' and you 6av
'Hoosit.' "Montreal Herald.

Inoide Information.
Mother f you could have eaten

that entire jar of jam without a
single twinge of conscience, you
must' be thoroughly bad.

Willie Xo, mother; I nm confi-

dent there is something good in mc
Yale Ilecord.

Not to Cur Fatigue,' Says a Soientist,
but to Prevont It.

Most of us suppose that we sleep
because we are exhausted. But
Claparede, the Swiss physiologist,
has advanced a theory to the effect
that we sleep in order to avoid being
exhausted. Dr. Adolf Koelsch in
Die Woche explains this theory by
saying that sleep instead of being
the result of fatigue is an impulsive
self disinfection which the body
conducts in order to get rid of the
waste products before they have
time to produce exhaustion.

Just as combustion of fuel for
the production of heat and energy
is always attended by ashes and
slag, so the slow combustion which
produces heat and energy in the
body by means of metabolic changes
is likewise attended by waste..

"Since the senses never volun-

tarily come to rest. or shut them-

selves off from the outer world, a
point would eventually' be reached
when the organism would perish as
a victim of general nerve exhaus-

tion. In order to hinder this na-

ture arranges betimes namely,
beforceoxhaustion can seriously in-

jure the organism to set in motion
that opposition current which we
term sleep."

Dr. Koelsch says that the sight
endowed animal tends to take its
sleep at night, since the stimuli
which govern the animal's vital ac-

tivities are then cut off. For ani-

mals endowed with other special
senses, but not with sight, the night
is not so great a factor. "These
can only blockade stimuli to the
senses either by creeping into some
secluded spot or by the action of
nature in causing an opportune pro-

duction of a substance (a sort of
hormone) which acts as an obstacle
by entering the nerve path and
deadening sensibility."

Walt Whitman's Easy Job.
"I used to visit Walt Whitman in

his old age in his little, two story,
wooden house in Mickle street,
Camden," said a Philadelphia edi-

tor. "One day it's a pleasant
souvenir, this, of old time Philadel-
phia one day in December I said
to him:

" 'Well, Walt, how ar - things go-

ing this winter? Any Christmas
subscriptions needed ?'

" 'Xo,' said the old poet. 'No, in-

deed. I'm working now. I'm work-

ing for George W. Childs. lie pays
me $50 a month.'

"'Good!' said I. 'And what's
your job with Childs?'

"'Kidinsr in the horse cars,' said
Walt. 'I ride about the city, I talk
to the drivers and conductors. I
find out which of them need winter
overcoats, and, guessing their size,
I notify Childs, who fits them out
forthwith. It's easy, pleasant work,
and it saves Childs a lot of trouble
over measurements and so forth.' "

Drought a Blush to Her Cheek.

There was a story told of one of
the world's great vocalists singing
as a young girl at a private house
in London. She was overwhelmed
with praise. By and by she came
and sat by an elderly lady, who con-

gratulated her on the way she had
sung, but ventured to ol'.'or one or
two suggestions. The young singer
treated the hints with scorn and

I afterward asked the hostess who
"the old lady was who had dared
to give her suggestions. "Oh, that
was Mine. Goldschmidt," replied
the lady. "And who is Mme. Gold-

schmidt?" was the next impatient
query. "Well, she's better known
as Jenny Lind," said the hostess.
And then the singer blushed for
shame at her disdainful reception
of hints from the "Swedish Night- -

in; rale."

Of Two Evils.

The little boy in this story from
"Touche a Tout" was evidently a
firm believer in the old adage, "Of
two evils choose the less." Turn-
ing a corner at full speed he col-

lided with the minister.
"Where are you running to, my

little man?" asked the minister,
when he had regained his breath.

"Home !" panted the boy. "Ma's
going to spank me."

"What!" gasped the astonished
minister. "Are you eager to have
your mother spank you that you
run home so fast ?"

"No," shouted the boy over his
shoulder as he resumed his home-

ward flight, "but if I don't get there
before pa, he'll do it!"

His Opinion.
"It seejus to me," ventured

skimpy little Mr. Nennypcck, "that
Trofcssor Peekhead's article advis-

ing men to be very careful in their
choice of wives lacks cr well,
verisimilitude, or ah! some such
word. As far as I have ever known,
the man had no more to do with
choosing his wife than he has with
getting his photograph taken he
just keeps still, looks as pleasant B3

lie can and accepts whatever is ,iv-e- n

him." Judge. .
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The Jewell
THE DALLES -
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WELLS & CLARK.
SHAVING PARI,OR8

Three Doors South of Poatoffice.

8baving 25c Haircutting 35c
Bathroom In Connection,

PATTERSON & ELDER
2 Doora North
Pa.'Hoe Hotel .

TONSOKIAL AKTISTS
Pine Baths - - -- , Shaving 25c

J. H. BODE

Merchant Tailor

HEPPNER OREGON

Dr- - F. N. Christensen,
Dehtist

liEPPNttic, oit

Officss with Drs. Wihhard & McMurJo

Heppner Lone Rock Stage
Heppner olliee with riorum Drug Co.

Till STAGE LEA VES lf!:ri'XER ATl-.- A.
M., TUESDAYS, THURSDAY AM) SATUR-
DAYS. ALL I'AUKAHES ASD l'A HCELS TO
UOOUT O.V TlflS ROUTE SHOULD DE LEFT
AT THE OFFICE WHERE THEY VAX HE

VA

More autos destroyer) by fire than
any other wav. Protect yours by get-

ting a policy of Smead. Notib as
cheap. None better.

White Star Flour; Nothing better
on the Pacifio Coast. : Everv Rack
guaranteed : Insist ou your grocer send-

ing this brtnd and take no other, tf.

Hurry Johnson In prepurert to do
all Uiiirtu of work in the line of

Contrnetintr, bulMinir
lind ol work. (Jive liim a chimin'
to figure with you. tf.

Parties wanting coarse bucks
this fall will do well to see Waltei
Kilcup. lm

tor 1 hm7'

ft

illustrated catalogue of prcs--'

ents. Am a special offer.
we will give you this
catalog absolutely
FREE, Simply send at
your name and address.
This offer expires December
81, 1918.

Cmont from DUKE'S MIXTURE "
br awarlri wifi 7rff from HORSE
SHOE, J. T.. TINSI.F.V3 NATURAL
LEAF. GRANGER TWIST and coupon
tram FOUR ROSES ( 4

Piric Pl.tJC. CUT. PIEDMONT t
CIGARETTES. CUX CIGARETTES. Vi

Premium Dept.

mm

believe will interest you.

Before you buy a Cream
Separator see ana try a
DE LAVAL

& SONS

TELEPHONE
Livery Stable

MIKE BEALY. Proprietor

CoURTE(lf8 TREATMBXT AND FIRST

CLASH 8KKVICE. We PAV FOB

ALL TELEPHONES FOR RIGS.

i

Phone Main lOl
HEPPNER OREGON

Greenhouses
- OREGON

00-b- w I

keep our

Ice Cream in Stock

Home Products

COMPLEXION

Hides and Pelts

HENDRICSON & GU ROANE
carry a full line of

Candies, Nuts, Cigars and Tobaccos
and defy competition.

iliS! fm&l

We will also

Famous Morrow County

Made at Home from Every member of your family will appre-
ciate the many handsome, useful presents you
cun get free with the coupons now packedin

IYOURSAVE
El W AT FA F rvm A li m m Mb
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by using

POROIA MARSHMALLOW AND PEROXIDE CREAM

A soothing application for
softening and beautifying
the skin. : : : :

GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

Slocum Drug Company

1

I
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Duke's Mixture ts one of the big favorite brands for
both pipe and cigarettes. Men everywhere prefer it be-

cause of its true natural tobacco taste. Duke's Mixture
is simply the choice leaves of fine Virginia and North
Carolina bright leaf thoroughly aged, stemmed and
crumbled. It's Impossible to get a purer smoke or
more likeable one than this mild, rich, fragrant Liggett
tr Myert Duke's Mixture.

One and a half ounces of tbis choice granulated
tobacco cost only 5c and with each sack you get book
of cigarette papers FREE,

The Presents are FREE
Tbey do not cost you one penny. In each 5c sack of

Uggett 8c filbert Duke'i Mixture we now pack a free
present coupon. With these coupons you can get any

article described in our new

Heppner Farmers Union Warehouse Co.

Wool, Grain
Choice Flour - $5.00 per bbl.

Wood, Coal, Cedar Posts and Rolled Barley j

Best prices paid for

1 1 fAWlTc1?1?010"
Ill Li XjiLulaI and hmbalmer

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT.
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